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STATE NEWS.
NEBRASKA MISCELLANEOUS MATTEUs.
' A Knights of Pythias lodge has

been organized at Talmage.-
A

.

lodge of Knights of Reciprocity
lias been instituted at Hastings.

Tramps have become numerous in,
Hebron , and are withal very insolent,
v Omaha will probably have a poul-
try

¬

show in the near coming months.
'- Henry Brandt of Dillcr , while
kicking a mule , broke his toe- Cooci-
enough. .
' ' The Friend fair association is try ¬

ing to have its August meeting the best
one ever held.

Exeter parties have been trying
to get license for a saloon at FriendT
but it was no go.-

On
.

the 1st of July the number of
mail carriers at Omaha will be in-
creased

¬

by sixteen.
The farmers and stockmen of-

Dawcs county have organized an anti-
Stock thief society.
' Harvey Smith was taken to Oma-
ha

¬

from Pine Ridge, charged with
selling liquor to the Indians ,

t L-i an altercation at Omaha be-
tween

¬

two circus men one had his
skull crushed and will die.

Thieves entered Prince's hardware
store at Schuyler and carried off $50
worth of knives and revolvers.
' For a limb fractured in a defec-
tive

¬

sidewalk Mrs. Shead of Beatrice
has been awarded $i'50 damages.

Miss Louise Pound of Lincoln won
the state championship a * the state
Jawn tennis tournament , held at Hast ¬

ings.
I A sneak thief cntei-jd the house

of Isaac Zion at Stanton , and made
away with ?2.3 in cash and a pair of-

fihocs.. "* i "i_ . ; * *:: .-;" . . . ..

Sam Jones , the southern preach-
er

¬

, was at the Beatrice. Chautauqua
find delivered a lecture onManhood

* * Ed Harrington , a waiter in an
Omaha restaurant , committed suicide
by cutting his throat. He was an in-

votcrate
-

drinker.-
G.

.

. W. Perry has been appointed
county surveyor of Cherry county to
fill the vacant- }' caused by the death
of Mr. Patterson. -

The younger child of George
Myers of Diller. that was bit with a
rattlesnake, died last week. The other
child is getting along nicely.
' Two clothes thieves were jailed
in Pawnee City the other day. This
maks four in limbo and there are oth-
ers

¬

for whom the officers are looking.-
B.

.

. J. Kendall in Washington coun-
ty

¬

sold from his Stiilwater stock farm ,

fourteen standard bred horses to Jas.
Woods of Eapid City , S. D. , for 8300.

Joe Williams of Hastings has an
apricot tree so full of fruit that he has
"been obliged to tie up its branches to-

peveut their being broken by the
weight of the fruit. O.- *' '

S * iji > Lionel Holmes , the fourteen-year-
old of L. C. Holuics of Fremont , hud
Ins foot crushed under the wheels o'f a
freight train on the Fremont ; Klkhorn
& Missouri Valley railroad.

John C. Watson , chairman of the
state republican" committee, has issued
a call to the state central committee
'to meet at Lincoln on Wednesday , July
8, to arrange for the state convention.

The corner stone of the new
United Bretheru collge building in
York was laid in the presence of a
large assembly of people. Prof. J. S.

Mills of Toledo , la. , delivered the ad-

dress.
¬

.

Arrangements have been com-

pleted
¬

by the business men of Edgar
for a district fair to be held at that
point in October. Three thousand dol-

lars
¬

of the stock has already been
taken.

About 12,300 acres have been
nlanted to sugar beets in the territory
tributary to the Norfolk sugar factory ,

and the company calculates to pay the
farmers on an average $ GO an acre for
the product.

Will Jean , a sixteen-year-old boyI who ran away from home at Beiievue
because his father was going to whip
him, was rounded TJO 03the police at-

Piattsmouth and sent back in charge
of an officer.-

An
.

election has been called in-

Chadron for July G to vote on a propo-
sition

¬

to issue bonds to the amount of
$20, 000 for the purpose of changing
the Holly water system now in use to
that of a gravity system.

The contract for Lincoln's mag-
nificent

¬

ne'w opera house , to be known
as the "Lansing , " ijas been let to an
eastern contractor by the name of-

C. . M. Smith. He promises to finish
the building for $150 , OCO.

The Beatrice canning company
shipped the last of 40, 000 cases of its
canned goods to Denver last week.
This closes last season's output , and
the company is now getting ready to-

do a big business this year.
Small fruit is abundant and of a

fine quality around Juniata. The
strawberry crop was rather light , but
the berries were large and of a good
quality. The crop of chcnies is the
largest in the history of Adams county.

Senator John C. Shea , of Douglas \

county , died in Omaha last week at
the ago of 35. He was taken sick
about the time of the meeting of the
legislature and was constantly under
the doctor's care till the time of his
(Xjath._jt is reported that one man in Ne-

braska
¬

City employs 100 boys in pick-

ing
¬

strawberries. He has a patch of

two and one-half acres from which he
has gathered 1 , 200 quarts which have
Bold at a uniform price of 10 cents per
quart.

Bertram ! F. Bunncll , aged twelve
years , died suddenly at Beatrice after
a vfiry brief illness, at the home of his
father. The boy is the latest victim of
the Christian science treatment. The
matter will be investigated.-

A
.

good deal of damage was done
by the high water atVauneta. . The
Frenchman overflowed its banks and
four feet of water covered the flat
ground on which the town stands.
The basement of the grist mill was
filled with water.

Charles F. Carpenter , on trial for
manslaughter in the district court at
Beatrice , was acquitted by the jury.
The charge against him was his caus-
ing

¬

the recent death of his wife through
neglecting to provide her with the
commonest necessaries of life.

Morris Alexander , a prominent
citi/.cn of Hastings , had both legs cut
elF by falling between car wheels at
Elm Creek , on the Union Pacific road.
One of his legs was cut oil' above the
knee , the other below. Both were
amputated by Kearney physicians.

The total assessed valuation of
Hall county, as found by the assessors
and state board for the year 1891 is
3J03147.( which shows an increase
over last year of $175 , 972. While real
estate has increased 501. 037 , personal
property has depreciated $25,8(5-

5.Theaspcsscd
( .

valuation of personal
and real pronerty in Cherrv countv is
$706 , 221. exclusive of the F. E. A"M.-

V.
.

. railway , which is 503550. West-
ern

¬

Union telegraph company 7 , SV9.

and Wagner sleeping car company
$3,099 , making a grand total ot $1 ,

280,759 ,

Dr. Thomas Grant and Wi'.ilam-
.Houser. of Nebraska City , while driv-
ing

¬

in the country , met with a miracu-
|ious escape. Lightning stiv.c.c me
top of the bugiry , wrecking it. Both
men were knocked from the buygy.mu-
icnuercu unconscious. The rain re-
vived

¬

them.
Lightning struck a horse in \\ a-

hoe and literally tore it to p'.evc = .

The family were in bed at tiie time a.d:

the springs of the bed onhich tbo
family were sleeping wore inuited.-
No

.

one was hurt, aside from being
hhaicen , except one child tmvt was y..t-
by falling gjfuss-

F.

. -
. M. Harl isos , special detective

pf the Burlington , arrived in Piatts-
nouth

-

; after the two tramps arrested
there upon suspicion. A freight car
jiia.d been broken into at Red Oak a-

jfew days ago and some shoes identical
with the ones found in the possession
pf the men had been stolen.

The first week in September will
he a grand one for Nebraska _

Citv-
.Villiam

.

\ Baumer post, No. 24 , Grr.im
Army of the Republic , is making ar-

jrangemeuts
-

to hold a district reunion
;n that city at that time. The district
itakes in eight of the eastern counties
and it is estimated will bring together
at least 10,000 veterans.
: The board of insanity of Buffalo
:couny"'reportea{ that Mrs. Ellen Ba ye-

is insane and that she has been so since
she was sixteen years of age. She has
been indicted for drowning her infant
child , which was illegitimate. She
will be removed to the asylum as soon
as possible and she will escape the sen-
t

-

jjce otherwise due her for an awful
crime. _

*

The commencement exercises at-

tjie United Brethren college in York
*

took place lat week. Bishop Kephart-
of Iowa , President Mills of Toledo uni-

versity
¬

, Iowa , and other distinguished
visitors took part in the proceedings ,

The graduates were Harvey Weaver
Myra Herman , Agnes Watt. Eli a Bos-

ton
¬

, Florence Whitaker , A. L. Deal
and Jennie Fenne.

Adjutant General Cole has issued
a general order to the militia of the
state that their arms and armories
shall be draped in mourning for a
period of thirty days in honor of Cap-

tain
¬

August Kieinsehmiut of Company
B of the First regiment , who was
drowned in the Blue river June 23-

.Kieinsehmiut
.

became a member of the
state militia in 18S4.

Gus Wilson was brought before
Judge Cochran at Eiwood and after a
brief preliminary examination pleaded
guilty to horse stealing and was sen-

tenced
¬

to the penitentiary for a term
of three years. lie is supposed to be
connected with a gang , but a search-
ing

¬

examination by the court failed to
induce the prisoner to give anything
away.

Dixon county is without a dollar
of indebtedness of any kind. They
have a 10.000 brick court house and
jail. Most of the school districts are
entirely out of'debt or nearly so. In
addition to the above the county roads
are in srood condition , their bridges
are in good repair and there are
'plenty of them , their farms are well-
improved , with substantial dwellings ,

barns , outbuildings and fences.
!

A sixteen-year-old daughter of
John Peterson , a German farmer liv-

ing
¬

thirty miles north of Harrison ,

near the Dakota line , was found in a
ravine about a mile from her home.
The girl left home Monday morning
for a neighbor's , two miles distant.
Not returning when expected her
parents began to feel uneasy as to her
safety. As the girl has been subject
to fits for some time it is believed she
was seized with one of them and wan-

dered
¬

into the ravine , which has been
filled with water by a late rain , and
there drowned.

The bodies of Brakemen Moore
and Engineer Deianey , who met death
in the railway accident at York, were !

taken to Lincoln. Moore was 42 years |

old and leaves a wife and three childjj

ren. Delaney had a wife at Beaver ,

"but had not lived with her for some
time. She will receive $5,000 from
her husband's life insurance. The re-

mains
¬

of Delaney were taken to Beaver
and those of Moore to his old home at
Newell , O. Fireman Bean , whose leg
was completely severed in the wreck,

is at a hotel in York. Ho declares
that he will get well , though the
physicians say his recovery is doubt ¬

ful"

DESTRUCTIVE FLOODS

OF IV ITA RATAGRD
THE ET.KMESTS-

.Tiie

.

To\\-it of .llovllle Almost AVIped
Out The Country From Morm Iaf c-

to Cherokee One Vast .Sun. of \Vatcr-

Ireal< Damage to the KallroacU IVo-

I..OHH of Kumati Life Tltiix I'ar ISc-

porteil
-

I'rcftldcut I'owers on the-
N -I > raIca Farmer * ' Alliance A

Scheme to Produce ICalii.-

An

.

Awful Frculiet In Jowa.-
BOONK

.
, la. , June 27. At the Chi-

cago
¬

& Northwestern headquarters in
this city was received yesterday the
first direct news from the scene of the
Hoods on the Maple river branch of
the road. The dispatch is from the
operator at Moville and says that the j

town is almost wiped out, the water is
running in at the depot windows and
is up to the ceilings of all the build-
ings.

-
.

t j

All the houses in flat portions of the ;

town have been swept away and the !

railroad turntable is washed from its
'

place. Three miles of track are gone
between Moville arid Kingsley , also
most of the small bridges and the
bridge over the Sioux river.

This destruction is now being sup-
piemen

-
: ed by another storrn raging at

present in the same vicinity and ex-

tending
- !

south to the main iine of the
Northwestern. It is raining very hard
and the storm is traveling. i

Cherokee is still isolated from rail-
road

¬

and telegraphic communication
with tiie rest of the world. An Jili-
nois

- '

Central conductor who returned
today from the scene of desolation re-
ports

¬

damage and loss of properly ,

live stock, growing crous and personal
lipsscs of the unfortunate people who

in the track of the storm as al-

most
¬

iicredibie. "
-

The coiuury from Storm Lake to
Cherokee Wednesday was one vast sea
of water. Merchants in every town
between the two points suffered great
loss from floods , to say nothing of un-
tojd

-
damage to crops and live stock.-

Of
.

seventy-five to one hundred houses
washed on the bottom at Cherokee
most of them were homes of laboring
men. These people lost everything ,

barely escaping with their lives. Hun-
dreds

¬

of animals were seen in the river
floating past Cherokee Wednesday-
.Qoises

.

ned to fragments of their'
wrecked darn! were also seen , some
dead and others drowning. Hundreds
of cattle , hogs and chickens followed
each o'lher al sho'rt fnTervaTs.

One farmer livingVouth of Cherokee
said that over two hundred head of
cattle we're missing from his pasture
and he supposed all were lost. A man
named Yaugh. an importer of draft
horses at Cherokee, lost eight fine ani-
mals.

¬

. The Little Sioux valley Irom
Cherokee to Onawa is one of the larg-
est

¬

stock raising sections in Iowa and
when the water subsides and a careful
survey of the desolated district can be-
maoe the loss will be found to be uu-
paiiing.

-
. .-

The Illinois Central is also a heavy
loser. Superintendent Giileas says j

that 200.000 would not repair the i

damage already in sight and investiga-
tions

- |

have not been pursued further ,

than five miles on the south branch ol '

the Cherokee & Dakota division , the '

north is still inaccessible. The com-
pany

-
has a force of 200 men at woric-

at the bridge at Cherokee, and it is
expected a temporary structure will be
ready for use by Sunday. :

Four DOUGE , la. . June 27. The '

latest advices from Cherokee say the
damage by the flood is greater than at
first reported. As the waters recede
the carcasses of cattle are exposed and
the stench from the same permeates
the air. It is estimated that hundreds '

of head of stock were lost there. Two
miles i track of the main line of the
Illinois Central between Cherokee and
Sioux City are washed out and it will
take about a week to repair the dam-
age.

- '

. The Onawa and bicux Fails
branches of the same road are in : i
worse condition. The wires over both ,

branches are stiil broken and authentic |

reports of loss of life have not been i

received. . While the Sioux river is '

going down , it is siili forty feet deep.
The work of clearing away the debris
is now in progress , and aid is being
given the unfortunates at Moviile who '

are camping out. '

An eye witness of Tuesday's flood.
who has just arrived from Cherokee ,

states that it is necessary for one to
see tg have the least idea of the great
amount of damage done.

Why , " he exclaimed , "it is simply
and terribly wonderful the way that ,

the immense body of water swept
things before it. Houses were but
bubbleon its crest. I was at Chero-
kee

-

when the cloudburst came and in
less time than it takes to tell it , a flood
was upon the town. Houses were seen
to tremble , swing half around and be '

'
carried along by the torrents. Trees
were bent and broken like reeds , and
not a thing could stop the terrific on-

ward
¬

rush of the water, and all this ,

occurred before the people could pos-

sibiy
- ,

realize what had happened. j

The most remarkable feature of the '

disaster is that any one in the track of

the flood escaped with their lives. As

far as I know no lives were lost at
Cherokee and the immediate vicinity.
The storm rendered between three
hundred and four hundred families
homeless in and about Cherokee. They
are being cared for in the Masonic.
Grand Army of the Republic and
Knights of Pythias hails at Cherokee.

The Illinois Central lost 12.777 feet
cf roadbed , and 987 feet of piling.
This does not include the bridge taken
out over the Sioux river. The amount
of damage will reach $250,000-

.I'over

.

Pleaded.-
Dns

.

Mo INKS , la. , June 27. Presi-

dent J. H. Powers ol the Nebraska
stuta farmers' alliance was in Des

loines today. Asked if bis orgauiza-
lion opposed the southern alliance he-

fsftici : X6. Our alliance'dlfferssome-
/ what In its plan of organization from
the Southern Alliance and Industrial
Union and while essentially agreeing

I with it in principle , there is no untug-
onibiu

-
| between them. "
! "The ] ) eople's party in this state has
| nominated a prominent member of
j your organization , 1 believe , for gov-
ernor.

¬

. How do you regard it ? ' '
"I am somewhat acquainted with

Mr. West fall , and regard his nomina-
tion

¬

as a very judicious one , and I con-
sider

¬

him a fitting representative of
the agricultural interests of the west. "

"Is your alliance increasing in mem-
bership

¬

?"
"Yes , sir. it is. In every state where

it has an organization it is increasing
rapidly. In Nebraska , especially, the
work is moving forward with great
force. "

To Illitii ti fit ctti re IZaiu.
WASHINGTON , June L7. Further ex-

periments
¬

were made by Colonel Dyer
for the department of agriculture on
the outskirts of Washington in test-
ing

¬

the feasibility of exploding a ,

boiloon charged with gas at a consid-
erable

¬

height in the air, with the ob-

ject of discovering the practicability
of exploding dynamite in a like man-
ner

¬

and its eiVecl in producing rain in-

case of drouth. Three balloons , about
twelve feet in diameter , charged with
two parts of hydrogen and one of oxy-
gen

¬

were exploded at an elevation of
about twelve hundred feet. The tests
were considered a success-

.TrUIiIuar

.

In the Pork.
CHICAGO , June 27. Trichinae have

been found in the meat of hogs killed
at the stock yards by Prof. Michels
and his corps of trained microscopists
who are making the federal inspection
of pork in the big rooms of the Xelson
Morris building on Halted street.
Speaking on the subject of his discov-
eries

¬

Prof. Michels saidj
J "TlTree days of inspection of pork
under the microscope has revealed
more trichinae than I expected to find.-

I
.

do not care to inform the press of
the number of hogs we have found to-

be infected , as it might cause alarm.-
We

.

have found the parasite in Chi-
cago

¬

pork , and wherever it has been
discovered the meat of the hog has
been destroyed. "

Seven hundred more hogs will be
inspected today. Prof. Michels said
that the safest way for the housewife
to guard against the deadly little ani-
mal

¬

is to cook pork through and
through. Meantime he will do h s
best to lessen the danger which yes ¬

terday's examination revealed.

Considered by the Cabinet.
WASHINGTON , June 29. The cabi-

net
¬

meeting to consider financial ques-

tions
¬

was attended by Secretaries Fos-

ter
¬

, Tracy , Xoble , Rusk and Postmas-

ter
¬

General Waunamaker. Secretaries
Blaine and Proctor and Attorney Gen-

eral
¬

Miller were not present and thoil-
departments were not represented.
The questions discussed were the con-

tinued
¬

coinage of silver , the extension
of the 4i per cent bonds and the
change in the form of the assets and
liability statement. Secretary Foster
made the following1 statement as to the
result of the meeting1 affecting1 the
coinage of silver : After a full and
careful consideration of the law re-

luting1
-

to the coinage of silver , Secre-
tary

¬

Foster finds that the act of March
o , 1891 , requires "that the secretary
of the treasury shall as soon as prac-
ticable

¬

coin the trade dollar bars into
silver dollars. " lie also tinds that
$150,000 has been appropriated for
the recoinage of subsidiary silver coin
into such denominations as will best
serve to give it circulation. There is-

a constant demand for small coin , prin-
cipally

¬

dimes , which the mints have
not been able to supply. The secretary
of the treasury has decided that his
first duty in this matter is to obey the
uirectiou of congress.

Congress has ordered the coinage of
the trade dollar into standard silver
doi'ars. The coinage of the trade dol-

lar
¬

bars in this manner will transform
what cost 5,087,795 into 5.1462S1
standard dollars. The secretary iinds
that it will require perhaps four
months to perform the wonc of coining
the trade dollar bars into sandard do-i-

lars and rccoining the subsidiary sil-

ver
¬

, therefore , the question of the con-

tinued
¬

coinage of silver dollars as
heretofore is not a practical one at-

present. .

The cabinet also decided to change
the form of the asset and liability
statements issued from the treasurer's
office daily and at the beginning of
each montn. In the new form of state-
ments

¬

the net surplus will disappear
and only an available cash balance
will be carried. Other changes of a
minor character will be made , but
what they will be has not as yet been
decided by Secretary Foster. In a
general way the new form of state-
ment

¬

, both of the debt and asset and
liabilities' , will closely resemble the
statements put out when Senator bher-
man was secretary of the treasury.
These changes go into effect the 1st of-

.July. , the beginning of the next iiscai-
year. . The extension of the 4 | pel-
cent bonds was not considered at this
meeting , but will probably come up at
next Tuesday's session.

The general impression prevails in
official circles that the action of the
cabinet postpones the continued coin-

age
¬

of silver for the present. Jn lien
thereof trade dollar bullion will bo
coined in an amount equal to the
monthly coinage by the treasury dur¬

the'present liscal year , which has
been at the rate of about 2000.000
ounces of silver per month.-

A

.

London dispatch says Mr. Spur-

geon

-

has had a serious relapse.

WRECK ON THE EOAD.-

JEY

.

JHLI.r.l ) .I.V/J OXE-

in Accident on tlac Lincoln uiid Hlack-

Illlla Ijluo Canned by uV i lioii-
tTwentythree Cars * IMIed U] lit Iii-

clcfecribublo

-

Con fusion Additional
I'articuIurM of the Killing of Col.

Sam Wood in Kuii ai> A < "oii&jilraoj

Formed to Get Kid of Him The
Itlurrlagc of Pariivlluml .TIr* . O'Miea
Initially Coiisumiiiateii.-

A

.

Dihahtmit * Ilailrond IVroeu.-
YOKK

.

, Neb. , Juno 20. A terrib.e
accident occurred near here yesterday
morning on the Lincoln & Black Hills
line of the Burlington , about two and
a half miles west of the city. As near
as can be told the accident occurred ut
5 o'clock and was caused by the heavy
rain of last night washing out a small
culvert into which a train crashed at-

a speed of eighteen miles an hour.
Train No. 45. drawn by engi.io No.
193 , which was manned bG. . W. De-

laney
-

, engineer , and Oscar W. Bean ,

fireman , came thundering along and
plunged into the hole. Whether De-

laney
-

haw the hole and tried to stop ,

or whether the accident came without
warning , will probably always remain
a mystery , for the engineer was killed
and the fireman is unconscious and
dying. The engine plunged into the
abyss and twenty-three cars arc piied-
up in indescribable confusion. Be-

neath
¬

the mass of broken cars lie the
bodies of the engineer and fireman
and W. IIMoore , the head
brakcman. Word was at once sent
to York and to the officials at Lincoln.
The wrecking crew started from Lin-
coln

¬

at S o'clock with men and material
to repair the road. Men. were also
sent out from Yorlc to aid in rescuing
the men imprisoned beneath the en-

gine
¬

and cars and at 9:40 Fireman
Bean was found alive beneath the ten ¬

der. He was almost insensible from
pain , the heavy iron rim having com-
pletely

¬

severed the left leg below the
knee. The tender was jacked up and
iBean was taken out and given over to
the doctors in attendance. It is not
likely that he can recover , as the shock
was a terrible one. At llr.'JO the bodies
of the engine crew had not been
reached. Bean is a married man and
2ived at 1007 Q street. Lincoln. Moore
is also married and lives in Lincoln
and Delaney is a tingle man. Telaney-
is a member of the Knights of Pythias
and a delegation of that order came
down with the wrecking train to take
charge of the remains.

Fireman Bean is said to have taken
on" his blouse , wrapped up his wounded
limb , used his suspenders as a com-
press

¬

to stop the How of blood and
crawled out of the wreck.-

A
.

man traveling with a horse had a
miraculous escape. The car that con-
tained

¬

himself and horse was thrown
about 100 feet and lay on its tide in the
bed of the creek. Strange to say the
man escaped with a slight sprain and
the horse did not get a scratch. The
scene beggars description. The wash-
out

¬

is from twenty to thirty feet deep
and 200 to 300 feet long. The engine
phot into this abyss , and twenty-two
loaded cars were piled on and around
it in every conceivable bhaue , com-
pletely

¬

burying it from sight. Mer-

chandise
¬

, lumber , farm machinery ,

railroad ties and cars were piled
together in a shapeless mass of ruins.-
.Wrecking

.

trains with gangs of men arc
at work and traffic will be continued in-

a few days.
Delaney , the engineer , was to have

been married to an estimable lady of
Lincoln next week. The bodies of
Delaney and Moore were taken to Lin-
coln

¬

yesterday afternoon , and the
funeral will take place today.

Colonel Sam Woods AVai. KeJilieratc-
ly

-
Shot Ko\\ii on listMroff. .

TornivKan. . , June 2C. lleports
received bore place an entirely new
phase on , the killing of Colonel Sam
Wood by James Brennan at Hugoton-

Tuesday. . The friends of Colonel Wood
have written that he was assassinated
and declare that the reports sent out
by the correspondents were previously
submitted to the faction to which the
murderer belonged and approved. The
most complete detail of the killing is
given in a letter written to A. N. |

Mackey of this city.-law partner of the
murdered man. Mackey refused to
give the name of his correspondent , as
he feared he would be violently deuit-
with. .

The writer declares that there was a
conspiracy among the friends of Theo-
dosius

-

Bodkin , judge of tias district ,

whom Wood h : .u catis-ec to be im-

peached
¬

, to kill jiini. \ \ bile Wood
was in the court room , Brennan talked
pleasantly with Mrs. ' Wood , who was
waiting in a buggy for her husband.
As soon as Wood came out of the court
house Brennan shot him in the shoul-
der.

¬

. Wood ran and Brennan shot him
in the back of the head. Still Wood '

did not fall , but turned around and |

Brennan shot him under the right eye. j

The letter further says : ' -.Every thing i

points to premeditation on the part of '

Brennan , as he stood bhenli" Cann otT

and surrendered only to the sheriffs of
Stanton and Morton counties who had
been in town all night by an arrange-
ment

- j

with somebody.5 j

When the letter was received Mr. ,

Mackey visited the governor and in-

'sisted
-

on the attorney general being
sent to Stevens county to prosecute the
case. Wi.liam O'Connor , the county
attorney of Stevens , whose duty it is
to prosecute the case , was an enemy
of Woods , the latter having instituted

i proceedings contesting his election.-
Mfr.Okey

.

also insisted that a judge from
, another district be called in to try the
1 case. It has been impossible to g"-i
| any reliable news from Stevens county

until today. The telegraph operators
near the town of Hugoton refused to
make any reports whatever , ami tl o

newspaper reports hud to bo sub- (

minted before they vrcro sent out.
All the loading papers in the state de-

nounce
¬

the killing , and it will proba-
bly

- ,

result in forcing Judge Uodkin :

from the bench.

Stopped tlio Scandal.
LONDON , Juno 27. It is learned

that the marriage of Parnell and Mrs. ;

O'Shca took place yesterday. The !

only witnesses to the ceremony were ]

two servants from Mrs. O'Shea's house. ''

The registrar was strictly enjoined not
to give any information about , the mar-

riage
¬

, and promised to preserve the
closest secrecy. An order was given
to have a solitary onc-horsu phaeton ,

in readiness ;it 0 o'clock in tiie morn-
ing

¬

, instead of the usual order for-
horses or carriage for excrete , as was.
customary when Parneli slopped at-

Urighton.
>

. When the conveyance was
ready Parnell and Mrs. O'Shea en-

tered
-;

the phaeton , and orders we re-

given the coachman to drhe westward.
After the party left Brighton behind
them the driver was directed to pro-

ceed
¬

to Steyning by a circuitous route-
.Sieyning

.

was readied at. 9 o'clock , at-
which time a heavy rain was falling.
Upon entering the town Mrs. O'Shea.
who is familiar with the place and
knew the situation of the registrar's-
ollice

-

, relieved the coachman and drove
direct to the oflice herself.-

Mr.
.

. Parnell himself procured : i spec-
ial

¬

license on Tuesday setting forth ,

that the marriage would occur within
three months. He begged the regis-
trar

¬

to do the utmost within his legal ,

rights to keep the marriage a secret.-
Mrs.

.
. O'bhea wore a black brocade

silk dress , a lace mantel and a black
hat trimmed with roses-

.Parnell
.

appeared to bo well and in
cheerful spirits , but occasionally threw
nervous glances around him. apparent-
\\y being somewhat anxious icsn the
wedding party be observed. Mrs-
.O'Shea

.
, too , was in good spirits and

very vivacious , both before and after
the ceremony-

.It
.

is announced that a second reli-
gious

¬

ceremony will take place in Lon-
don

¬

immediately so as to satisfy tiie
Catholics.-

Mrs.
.

. Parnell was seen at Walsing- '

lam Terrace tonight. She said she
ind Parnell were married this moin-
ng

-
, but she declined to have the cere-

nony
-

performed in church in London ,

there having been difficulty in conncc- '

lion with the license.

Kansas Wheat Uninjured.-
WICHITAKan.

.

. , June25. Sixty-nine
stations on the line of the Missouri
Pacific and its branches in southern !

Kansas have reported the condition of
their wheat crop and theelTeels of Sat-
urday

¬

night's storm.
The counties on the border of the

Indian territory have about,75 percent
of their wheat harvested in prime con-

dition
¬

; the next tier about 50 per cent
and the remainder standing all right
and ready to be harvested this week.-

In
.

the third tier of counties aoout 25
percent of the crop has boon harvested.
The storm did no particular damage.-

A

.

Warsaw correspondent reports
that the czar Las forbidden Jews to
emmigrate.-
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X. Juni* i.T Thi trc le in wool continues
fair , but t-alfs are for the most part in small lots.
Prices remain the same a > thcv were a. wee !: a o,
hui outside quotations are diflicult to obtain.
Ohio and PennMyvaniu X hss been gelling at :#c-

to COc and XX and aboio at 31 to CUc. Michigan
X has been offered at 27c to 27We. In combing
and delaine fleeces there have been sales o * Xo. 1

combings : 3Jc to 4v. Ohio fin1-delaine and Mich-
igan

¬

Sne delaine at Xtc to 31c. In new territory
there has lien saleof fine at a premium. New-
Teia

-

? , California anu Or " on wools arc s'-llins in
the ranee of 50c to 60s. Pulled wools are in coi , l
demand ; choice super * re selling at 40c to 45c;
lair to good supers at ?.Qt to SSc. and extrtat 'Jvf-
cto 30c. Foreign wools are in steady demanJ asdf-
irm..

DOMESTIC CROP
CHICAGO. .Tune -"

) . The Karroors' IJprietr tvJll
say tomorrow : Har e-ticj ; of winter wheat ha *
aifrady bfjriin : n hr..f cf the rounti-s of Ilhnoj-
nr.d

>
Indiana and about one-third of Ohio. The

yield . # estimated in * hese tattat 15 to it) bush-
els

¬

to the acre , a few o uite" reporting as hicii-
as t'5 buelu-- and otl. Tras lo a> 10 bethels. In
Kentucky h.irvestin i - sn full blast. The yield
is poor. correponttnt.generally estimating it-
frotn 10 to 15 bushto! the arre. tbrw couutis-
beinjr as low as 7 buheP.! The Missouri harv.i -
Ing is about completed. The estimate ratine
from fifteen to thiru-fue bu hel ? . A Iari_ > ield-
ig undoubtedly assured. In Kansas harvp > tln < l- .

well under way. The estimates {rive thjitld - t-

r.bout fifteen bushels to the acr Harvesting has
not commenced in Michigan. Wisconsin. Iowa or-
Nebraska. . The yield ia the litter will undoubt-
edly

¬

be very larte ; in the other states fairlv good. .
Sprinz wheat in all the northwestern s i- re-
ported

-
as doing very well. Corn is ucnerali ? re-

ported improving in condition and proc-LUg
Irom a fair to an avernce crop.

Oats prospects are reported seed in Ohio , Iht-
noisand

-
Kentucky and only fair in Indiana. lu

the other ttutcb uu average yield is expected.


